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Abstract
Modeling and performance study of large parabolic trough solar power plant
using molten slat storage tank is conducted and presented for three different loca-
tions in Egypt (Aswan, Al-Arish and Hurghada) using 16 h storage system. The
simulation algorithm and solar modeling have been created and simulated by MAT-
LAB/SIMULINK program. A comparison between studied cities is introduced to select
the best location for constructing the solar plant based on selection criteria; hot header
outlet temperature, volume (hot and cold) variations during charging and discharging,
and cycle power efficiency. A full design of the thermal power plant with the storage
tanks is also conducted using a molten salt (60% NaNO3 and 40% KNO3). Moreover,
hourly electricity plant output to obtain the influence of the thermal storage tank on the
plant performance was calculated and presented. The results indicated that Aswan city
is the optimum location to construct a 500 MW solar power plant under the Egyptian
climate. A comparison for current model validation between simulated results and
the actual results of existing plant (Archimede) was fulfilled and good agreement was
obtained by maximum error 5%.
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List of symbols

DNI Direct normal irradiation (W/m2)
z Zenith angle (°)
h Hour angle (°)
n Number of day (–)
IAM Incidence angle modifier (angle)
RS Row space (m)
W Collector aperture width (m)
f Focal length of collector (m)
SCA Solar collector assemble (–)
Re Reynolds number (dimensionless)
NU Nusselt number (dimensionless)
�P Total pressure drop per unit length (Pa/m)
Dtank Storage tank diameter (m)
qloss Heat loss (kj)
SM Solar multiple (–)
HCE Heat collection element (–)
htank Tank height (dimensionless)
T Temperature (K)

Greek symbols

δ Declination angle (°)
θ Incident angle (°)
β � 360

365 (n − 1) (°)
μ Dynamic viscosity (N s/m2)
ν Kinematic viscosity (m2/s)
ρ Density (kg/m3)

Abbreviations

CSP Concentrated solar power
CSPP Concentrated solar power plant
DNI Direct normal irradiation
HTF Heat transfer fluid
HEX Heat exchanger
IAPWS IF-97 International Association for Properties ofWater and Steam Industrial

Formation 1997
LCoE Levelized cost of energy
TES Thermal energy storage
SCA Solar collector assemble
SEGS Solar energy generation system
SM Solar multiple
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1 Introduction

Energy crisis in any place in the worldwide is the major problem that faces the ren-
ovation and development of the countries. This energy crisis is appeared and grown
due to the price rising of the fossil fuel in last decades and combustion impact on
the environmental. Recently, the world is focusing in the renewable energy as reli-
able solution for both energy and pollution issues. Solar energy is one source of the
most promising renewable energies which is abundant, wide range availability and low
grad technology. Concentrating solar energy has been commercialized as a renewable
energy generation technology and the most important advantage of these techniques is
the possibility of being coupled to thermal energy storage systems that allows energy
consumption to meet the required electricity demand.

In Egypt, energy plays an important role in the economic growth. Accordingly,
Cairo Demographic Centre is expected that Egypt’s population is reached to 110
million by 2031 and 128 million by 2051; this fast population growth is overstraining
the restricted country energy resources, Comsan [1]. Egypt location is favorable for
utilizing solar energy, where it belongs to the global sun-belt. Egypt’s solar atlas was
issued in 1991 and it was indicated that Egypt has 2900–3200 h (annual sunshine)
with 2000–3200 kWh/m2 (annual direct normal energy density) and solar-thermal
electrical energy generation of 73.6 Peta Watt hour (PWh). Egypt in 1910 was the first
country in solar energy utilization, where American engineer Frank Shuman built a
solar power plant (industrial scale) at Maadi district in Cairo city using solar parabolic
collectors. The generated electrical power was used to drive a set of large water pumps
which used in irrigation processes.

Distribution of solar energy irradiance over Egypt according to Egyptian atlas intro-
duces that the intensity of solar radiation increases from north to south with relatively
daily unchanged profiles with small variations in resources. These conditions are
helped to support of 9–11 h of sunlight per day, with few yearly cloudy days number.
Therefore, Egypt has very interesting solar resources for different applications of solar
energy. Where, the solar radiation has been estimated to be 74 billion MWh per year.

Engineers developed solar plants with different designs, which effectively utilized
the solar energy as energy source. A thermal model of SEGS (solar electric generat-
ing systems at rated 30 MWel) solar field and power cycle using EASY simulation
software is introduced by Lippke [2]. The simulated model was used to predict the
system characteristics during part-load situations. The model had been validated with
the experimental hourly measurements of the plant for both a clear summer and winter
days. Some researchers from Sandia National Laboratories and KJC [3] introduced
another SEGS VI model using TRNSYS. Blair et al. [4] studied the enhancement of
parabolic trough plant modeling by TRNSYS. In addition, they investigated the tran-
sient ability of the plant over small times (i.e. plant start-up and shut-down). Intended
for a research focused on solar field control, Stuetzle [5] gave a thermodynamic empir-
ical solar power plant model to assess the advances of linearized automatic control
of heat transfer fluid (HTF) mass flow rate over the solar field to keep a constant
outlet fluid temperature. The study showed that automatic control of the field has not
significant improvement on the power output of the plant. Forristall [6] studied the
thermal gains and losses over the heat collection element by thermodynamic analysis.
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Moreover, He validated his model with many collectors sets performance data to study
influencing parameters (absorber tube materials, annulus gases, surface coatings, and
glass envelope diameters) on HCE performance. Patnode [7] developed thermody-
namic model for solar field by using TRNSYS program, where the Rankine power
cycle was modeled with a simultaneous equation solving software. The performance
of the power cycle in steady state mode was retreated in terms of the heat transfer, fluid
temperature, mass flow rate and condensing pressure. Moreover, steam condenser and
cooling tower TRANSYSmodels were also included in the simulation. Isabel et al. [8]
introduced amodel for studying the performance of solar power plants using parabolic
trough and thermal storage system. The aim of this model is supporting the estimation
of the power output of these plants throughout the various phases of their planning,
design, construction and operation.

In energy production, industrial process, desalination, air-conditioning, refrigera-
tion, chemistry production, and irrigation, the parabolic trough solar collector is one of
the most promising technologies as reported by Fernandez et al. [9] and Hepbasli and
Alsuhaibani [10]. By using direct normal irradiation (DNI), the solar field produces
thermal energy, and transfers this energy into a steam power plant. Generally, the solar
field design depends on plant size, the temperature, the piping system pressure losses
and the specific ambient conditions. Parabolic trough fields can be constructed in any
direction, but erected in a north–south direction leads to the highest possible energy
yield over the year.

Recently, the available oils are restricted to operate lower≈400 °C, however, high
HTF operating temperatures are needed to attain higher efficiency for Rankine cycle.
The desired pressure for operating at higher temperatures is too expensive. Accord-
ingly, fossil fuels are still needed for further superheating the generated steam by the
oils to attain the desired higher temperatures in the turbine, Zhen and Suresh [11].
In the Solar systems, many existing molten salt formulations, mixtures of nitrates or
nitrites have been used. The binary salt mixture is 60 wt% NaNO3–40 wt% KNO3,
which has higher thermal stability (600 °C) and lower cost as well as higher melting
point (220 °C). Moreover, ternary (53 wt% KNO3–7 wt% NaNO3–40 wt% NaNO2)
has been used many decades ago in the heat-treating industry. This salt has the lower
melting point (120 °C) and it is thermal stable up to 454 °C. But, a disadvantage of
these molten salts as HTF is relatively higher melting temperature which limits their
usage in concentrated solar power (CSP) applications, Bradshaw [12]. Themain short-
coming of molten salts is the high melting temperature; therefore, it is necessary to
install an electric heater to keep the salts temperature above its melting points to avoid
equipment sever harm, Zhen and Suresh [13]. The thermal properties of these molten
salts such as density, viscosity, thermal conductivity and specific heat are function in
the temperature Roberta et al. [14].

The thermal storages recently play an important role for the economic success
of solar power plants. In parabolic trough solar plants sensible heat storages which
operates with temperatures between 290 and 550 °C, are used recently. The storage
influences with the operating conditions of the solar thermal plant. A change in the
available solar radiation leads to change the electrical output without suitable storage.
This not only leads to the plant having a supply reduction security, but also reduce
lifetime of the steam turbine itself. Repeated changes to the load of the turbine lead
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Fig. 1 Parabolic troughs concentrators, CSPP with thermal storage

to more thermal stresses and reducing the lifetime of the turbine. Therefore, larger
storage techniques are able to support load shift to non-day times. By combination
with an over dimension of the solar field, the operational hours can be presented sig-
nificantly. Therefore, the operation time of around 2000 h per year can be extended
to 4000 h per year; this is by doubling the solar field and storing the produced energy
during the day. The solar multiple can rise up to 8000 operating hours per year. This
allows solar multiple (SM) to operate as base load plants. SM is used as an indi-
cator for the oversized solar field is, Daniel [15]. Figure 1 displays one possible
arrangement of a concentrated solar power plant (CSPP) with thermal storage system.

1.1 Work objectives

This work is one of our targets in renewable energy in our group which dealing
all renewable energies researches such solar energy [16, 17], wind energy [18–24],
wave energy [25–27], and energy systems developments [28–33]. According to the
authors’ review, all the research papers discussed in the present review were tried to
understand the performance of the CSP with thermal storage as well as cost analysis
of these plants, considering either the conventional systems or slight modifications.
Many modifications have been suggested in the literature to improve the efficiency
or some specific characteristics (e.g., power output, cost reduction and power plants
efficiencies). Nevertheless, there is no cited work for simulation like this system for
different site plant location under the Egypt climate. Therefore, the present work
introduces a full modeling and simulation of solar plant has capacity 500 MW using
theMATLAB/SIMULINK program for three locations in Egypt; Aswan, EL-Arish and
Hurghada. This large capacity is selected due the high shortage in the electricity in
Egypt and the government is ready to invest any large projects to cover this shortage.
The objective of this model is to simulate and predict the hourly electricity output
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Fig. 2 Schematic representation of the performance model algorithm

during the day to obtain the effect of the storage tank on the plant performance. The
thermal storage in the new design is working 16 h; The HTF solar salt (molten salt)
which consists of 60% NaNO3 and 40% KNO3 was used in current work, due to
its higher thermal stability (600 °C) and lower cost, especially, in these very large
stations.

1.2 Work outlines

This work is comprised of six sections. The introduction section is explaining solar
energy signification respect to Egypt and it also presents the introduction to solar
parabolic trough technology followed by the literature review and work objectives.
Section two introduces a mathematical model for CSPP (concentrated solar power
plant) compounds. Methodology section is the third which gives brief about simula-
tion tools and storage tank analysis followed by validation data in section four. The
simulation results and discussion are given in section five. The paper has been closed
by conclusions and suggestions for future work in section six.

2 Thermal and performancemodels

Figure 2 shows a schematic of performance model algorithm with the general struc-
ture of the information flow with the modeling. The left-hand side box of the figure
summarizes the required inputs for simulation. These include geographical, properties
of HTF and TES (thermal energy storage) data with addition collector type, these were
required in different subsystems of the plant (solar field, thermal storage system, and
power block).
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2.1 Solar calculations and field model

Geographical data of the given site locations are used as input to the simulation
performance model. Which include the latitude, l, longitude, f, and the collector’s
orientation angle (zero rad for north or south orientation). The solar calculations and
solar field model are explained in details as follows:

2.1.1 Direct normal irradiation (DNI)

The direct normal irradiation falling on horizontal surface is given by Jasmina and
Amelija [34] as:

DNI � Ion cos (z) (1)

The energy of extraterrestrial solar radiation that a unit of times falls at a right
square meter can be calculated as follows, Jasmina and Amelija [34]:

Ion �
[
1 + 0.0333 cos

(
360n

365

)]
Isc (2)

Zenith angle (z) is calculated as follows, Patnode [7]:

z � cos−1(sin(l) sin(δ) + cos(l) sin(δ) cos(h)) (3)

where l is the latitude angle (°), δ is the declination angle (°). The declination angle
changeswithin a range of−23.45°≤δ≤23.45° as rotation of the earth rotation around
the sun. The declination angle is expressed by Patnode [7] as

δ � 23.45 sin

(
360

284 + n

365

)
(4)

As well, the hour angle is a result of the rotation of the earth on its axis (15° per
hour) and it calculated by (Patnode [7]) as

h � (Solar time − 12) · 15 (5)

For adaptation, the relation between solar time and standard time is written as
follows Patnode [7]:

Solar time � Standard time − DST +
(Lst − Lloc)

15
+

E

60
(6)

2.1.2 Angle of incidence (θ)

The angle of incidence on the collector can be calculated as a function in the declination
angle, hour angle and zenith angle (Patnode [7]):

cos θ �
√
cos2z + cos2 δ sin2 h (7)
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2.1.3 Solar irradiation absorption

Patnode [7] introduced an equation for calculating the absorbed solar radiation as:

qabs � DNI · cos(θ) · IAM · RShad · ELoss · ηf · ηHCE · FSf (8)

where qabs is absorbed solar radiation by receiver tubes (W/m2), Shad is row shadow
factor (–), ELoss is losses performance factor (–), ηf is field efficiency (–), ηHCE is
HCE efficiency (–), SFf is fraction of the solar field that is operable and tracking the
sun (–).

2.1.4 Incidence angle modifier (IAM)

Due to additional reflection and absorption by the glass envelope, the angle of incidence
is correlated due to the losses in collectors. The equation for incidence angle modifier
(IAM) for the collector is, (Isabel et al. [8]):

IAM � cos(θ) + C1 · θ + C2 · θ2 (9)

C1 and C2 are constants depending on the collector type; C1 � 0.000064, C2 �
−0.0000318.

2.1.5 Row shadowing (RShad)

When the radiation incident on the collectors decreases, row shading decreases collec-
tor performance, Stuetzle [35]. The shading ratio is function in the solar zenith angle
geometry and the incidence angle as well as the collectors’ layout of the in a field:

RShad � Weff

W
� RS

W
· sin(l)

cos(θ)
(10)

where, RShad is row shadow factor (–), Wef f is effective width of mirror aperture
(m), W is collector aperture width [5.75 (m) for LS-3]; RS is distance between two
rows [18 (m)].

2.1.6 End losses (ELoss)

End loss occurs at the HCEs ends, the end loss is given by Lippke [11] as

ELoss � 1 − f tan(θ)

LSCA
(11)

where f is focal length of the collectors [2.12 (m)], LSCA is length of a single solar
collector assembly (m).
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2.1.7 Field efficiency and HCE efficiency

The field efficiency, ηf can be calculated taking in the account all the effects of surface
and correction parameters for the collector assembly and mirror, Forristall [36] and
Price [37]:

η f �
Numcol∑
i�1

ColFri · TrTwEi · GeACi · Mi R fi · MiCli (12)

where Numcol: solar field collector types number, ColFr : solar field collector type
fraction, TrTwE : collector tracking and twisting error,GeAC : collector mirrors geo-
metric accuracy, Mi R f : reflectivity of the mirrors, MiCl: cleanliness of the mirrors.

By the same idea, the HCE efficiency, ηHCE can be calculated as:

ηHCE �
NumHCE∑

i�1

HCEFraci · HCEdusti · BelShadi · EnvTransi

· HCEabsi · HCEmisci (13)

where HCEFrac: solar field HCE types number, HCEFrac: solar field HCE types
friction, HCEdust : dust shading losses of HCE on the envelope, BelShad: ends
shading losses of HCEs due to bellows, EnvTrans: glass envelope transmissivity,
HCEabs: HCE selective coating absorptivity, HCEmisc: HCEmiscellaneous losses
factor.

Forristall [36] and Price [37] were discussed the optical parameter and correction
values for solar field, they have been evaluated that the efficiency not exceed for solar
field about 0.857 and HCE about 0.832.

The solar field is designed in this work with capacity 1500 MWth (500 MWel
conversion efficiency of about third). The solar field consists of number of parallel
connection loops of parabolic trough collectors. Every loop consists of some of solar
collector assemblies (SCA) in one or more row in series connection. Every SCA
consists of several solar collector elements (SCE), as illustrated in Fig. 3. To follow up
the sun (from sunrise to sunset), the collectors tracking mechanism using single-axis
can be used. The collector mirrors are used to reflect the solar energy and concentrate
it onto the receiver tubes which heats up the HTF that circulate throughout the solar
field.

2.1.8 Parabolic trough geometric

For the operation of a concentrator system power plant (CSPP) temperatures of around
550 °C are necessary. Concentrating collectors are used to obtain these high temper-
atures. The direct normal irradiation reaching the collector is concentrated on the
absorber tube located in the focal point of the parabolic collector. Basic principle in
the construction of the parabolic mirror is that, when parallel rays of sun lights from
the sun parallel to themain axis are incident on a concave or parabolic shapedmirror. It
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Fig. 3 Solar field components

comes together after reflection to appoint on the axis called principle focus. Therefore,
the most important characteristic factor is the concentration ratio, CR. It is defined as
the aperture in relation to the absorber area as in Horst [15].

CR � Aa

Aabs
(14)

CR � W

π · do (15)

where, Aa is aperture area (m2); Aabs is absorber area (m2); do is outer diameter of
absorber tube (HCE) (m); W is aperture width for 5.75 (m).

2.1.9 Piping solar field

It is assumed that the multi “H” solar field layout as shown in Fig. 4, the features of this
field as follows: (1) the solar field consists of 4 header-pair sections, where the power
block is existed at the field center. Cold HTF is outflow from the cold header into solar
fields from both header sides, flowing into rows of SCAs in series connection, and
it is returned to the hot header throughout a similar set of SCAs arrangement. This
configuration is known as a “loop”. Accordingly, there are several and typical loops
on both sides over the header length and the headers run east–west. (2) Every loop
contains six SCAs (LS-3). HTF flows out from the cold header passing throughout
three SCAs, reversing direction, and then it reverses its direction and returns to the
hot header passing over the remaining three SCAs. (3) The flow pressure loss to the
remotest loop is denoted by the pressure loss in the inner loops. (4) The cold header
diameter is stepped down with increasing the distance from the power block to attain
uniform fluid velocity and vice versa with hot header diameter.
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Fig. 4 Multi “H” solar field layout

2.1.10 Design optimization

In order to optimize the design, the initial design configuration and headers flow
velocities are specified. In addition, the piping cost and pumping power are calculated
which affect overall cost and performance. In this design variation is moderately
flat for flow velocity, v ranges from 2 to 4 m/s with the smallest values at the flow
end. To optimize (minimize) collector field piping arrangement, three issues should
be considered: (1) pipes, insulation, and supports capital costs. (2) Thermal losses
equivalent capital costs through the pipe insulation. (3) Electric energy equivalent
capital cost for fluid circulation throughout the pipes.

2.1.11 Flow rate in the cold header

The flow rate Mms (kg/s) in the east–west cold header for this design is calculated as
follows:

Mms � Qth

4�h
� 1500, 000, 000

4
(
h@Tout f − h@T in f

) (16)

where Qth: thermal rating of the collector field (J/s), Δh: enthalpy change between in
and out solar field (J/kg).

2.1.12 Header pipe diameter

If flow rate is Mms (kg/s), the header pipe inner diameter, Din (m), can be calculated
as follows:

Din �
√

4Mms

π ∗ v ∗ ρ(T )
(17)
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Heat loss, Q from wall pipe surface expressed as:

Q � α · πDi
(
T f − Ta

)
(18)

The heat transfer coefficient for HTF is calculated using correlations for forced
convection heat transfer inside circular tube according to the basic convection heat
transfer.

The total number of collector module as parabolic troughs, (Nctotal) is function
in the electrical power demand (Ncgenerating) and thermal energy storage (Ncstorage)
to operate solar plant all times through day Forristall [6]. If qabs is absorbed solar
radiation, the total number of collector module can be calculated as follows:

Ncgenerating � Qth

qabs × L × W
(19)

Pcharging � Pth × timedischarging
timecharging

(20)

Ncstorage � Pcharging
qabs × L × W

(21)

Nctotal � Ncgenerating + Ncstorage (22)

2.1.13 Heat loss

The heat loss from HCE surface to surrounding can be calculated by:

qloss � Uloss · πdo · (Tw − Ta) (23)

where qloss is heat loss per collector length (W/m);Uloss is overall of heat loss (W/m2

°C); do is outer diameter of absorber tube (HCE) (m); Tw is wall temperature of mirror
collector (°C); Ta is ambient temperature of surrounding (°C), Forristall [6].

2.1.14 Thermal equilibrium for HCE

When sun radiation falls normal to the collector aperture area, most of this radiation
are reflected to absorber tube via mirrors mounted on parabolic troughs then heats it to
desired temperature (550 °C). The heat transfer balance occurs for HTF inside single
HCE along one collector module (aperture area L× W).

The total thermal equilibrium equation for HCE a collector module can be written
as Forristall [6]:

qabs × L × W � QLOSS + Mms × CP
(
T f out (i) − T f in(i)

)
(24)

T f out (i) � (qabs × L × W ) − (qloss × l)

Mms × Cp
+ T f in(i) (25)

No. of loops � Nctotal

Nc/loop
(26)
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The desired outlet temperature (550 °C) will be constant during the iterations to
calculate the number of collector module even with variable mass flow rat of HTF.

2.1.15 HTF pump calculation

The power required for HTF of the variable speed pump is obtained by calculating the
pressure drop (ΔPsf ) and total HTF mass flow rate, assuming all calculations under
steady state condition. There are four types of the pressure drop in the system as
follow: (1) pressure drop inside HCE pipe for the longest pass (the last interior point
in HCE pipe, where HTF will arrive it), ΔPHCE , for loop hot and cold heater with
addition in and out solar field, �Pin,out . (2) Pressure drop inside cold and hot heater,
�PC,H . (3) Pressure drop for fitting pipe (expansion, valves of all kinds, elbows of all
kinds, contraction…etc.), ΔPff . (4) Pressure drop inside shell-tube heat exchangers
stages (HEX) ΔPHEX .

It is required to calculate some parameters to complete the pressure drop calcula-
tions as follows: Reynolds number to determine flow type, Re, friction coefficient, f ,
and fluid properties function of HTF temperature Forristall [6].

Re � ρ(T ) × v × Di

μ(T )
(27)

f � F

(
Re,

ε

Di

)
(28)

Pressure drop inside any pipe is calculated by equation:

�P � f × 1

Di
× ρ(T )v2

2
per unit length (29)

Pressure drop fitting pipe is calculated by equation:

�Pf f � K · ρ(T )v2

2
(30)

where K: fitting factor

Powerpump � �Ps f × Qms

ηpump
(31)

Qms � Mms,t

ρ(T )
(32)

The pressure drop, ΔPsf , in solar field according to the longest pass of HTF, is
calculated as:
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�Ps f � �PHCE + �Pin.out + �PC + �PH +
n∑

i�1

�Pi,i+1@loop,C

+
n∑

i�1

�Pi,i+1@loop, H + �PHEX (33)

2.2 Thermal storage tank calculation

Due to the low vapor pressure TES, the upright tanks with vertical field can be used. At
atmospheric pressure, the big storage tanks are comparable to commercial ones. These
tanks are constructed from carbon steel, using self-supporting roofs. The tanks wall
and roof are insulated using mineral wool-batts and calcium silicate, respectively. The
foundation insulation contents the following layers (from bottom to top): (1) concrete
slab, (2) thermal foundation, (3) foam glass, (4) firebricks, (5) thin steel plate liner,
and (6) sand. A perimeter ring from insulating firebricks is used to support the weight
of the tank walls and roof, Herrmann et al. [10].

Generally, the energy that is involved in changing the temperature of the medium
is called sensible heat, and it amounts simply to the product of the specific heat by the
temperature change. It can be calculated by using these equations:

Estored � ρhms × VT ES × cph(t) × (Thot − Tcold )

3.6 × 106 × t f ull load
(34)

Estored � Gross power

Desired e f f icicy
× t f ull load (35)

Dtank � 2 ×
√

VT ES

htank × π × Npairs
(36)

where htank is the tank height not exceeds 10 m; Npairs is the number of tank pairs.
The heat loss, qloss, is calculated by:

qloss �
(

πhtank ∗ Dtank + π ∗
(
Dtank

2

)2
)

∗ CphNpairs ∗ (T − 20) (37)

The minimum fluid volume, VTES,min, is:

VT ES,min � VT ES ∗ hmin

hTank
(38)

3 Simulationmethodology

The “heart” of the CSPP is the power block. The thermal energy delivered either
from storage or from the solar field transferred into electrical energy. The process
has been described for how to harvest and transfer solar energy, as well as transport
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Fig. 5 Simulink model for the irradiation

Table 1 Inputs required to irradiation estimate

Inputs Values

Location information, lat./long., ° (1) Aswan (Aswan) (23.97°N, 32.78°E)
(2) Hurghada (Al Bahr al Ahmar) (27.15°N, 33.72°E)
(3) EL-Arish (Shamal Sina) (31.08°N, 33.82°E)

Standard longitude, ° Egypt, 31.28°

Day number 21 June (no: 172)
21 December (no: 355)

Day time, h 24

Day safe, DS 0 or 1

and storage of thermal energy. For CSP plants, well-established techniques are used.
These techniques are depending theoretically on the Clausius–Rankine cycle. The
simulation algorithm and solar modeling have been created and simulated by MAT-
LAB/SIMULINK program. The aim of this model is to design the stages of CSPP,
prediction and analysis of the plant’s electricity on a daily, monthly and yearly basis.
That simulation is divided into three stages; solar field, storage systemandpower block.

3.1 Geographical data

In this section, a dynamic model is created to estimate all the details of the solar
radiation falls on parabolic trough concentrators as shown in Fig. 5. Table 1 shows the
input data that required for this model. The input data is inserted inside the model for
three different locations in Egypt as mentioned before.

3.2 Absorption energy

The thermal energy absorption which required in the calculation of the HTF details is
modeled. Input parabolic trough collector and HCE data are required to complete the
simulation as well as some of calculated parameters from previous model as shown
Fig. 6. Table 2 contains the dimension of collector and HCE data.
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Fig. 6 Simulink model for the
absorption energy, a block
diagram input required, b details
for block diagram

Table 2 Inputs required to calculate irradiation absorption

Inputs Values

Module collector type
Euro trough ET150

Wc�5.75 m
Lc�12.5 m
Rs = 18 m

HCE type Schott PTR70 2008

3.3 Solar field

This section introduces a full design molding and performance calculations for solar
field as shown in Fig. 7. The input data which required to this model are irradiation
design, the demand power and thermal efficiency.

The outputs from this modeling solar design are concentration rate, total number
of concentrator, number of loops, concentration per loop, total flow rate, minimum
flow rate and maximum flow rate without storage. Table 3 shows the inputs required
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Fig. 7 Simulink model for solar field design

Table 3 inputs and output solar field design

state Parameters Values

Input design parameter IRR design, W/m2 600

Gross power, MWe 500

Thermal efficiency, % 0.333

HTF inlet temperature, °C 290

HTF outlet temperature, °C 550

Solar multiple, (SM) 1

Output Total concentration (module), Nct 41,472

No. of loop, NLoop 864

No. of collectors SCA’s/loop 6

No. of module/SCA 8

No of module each loop Nm/loop 24

No. of field section 8

No. of loops/field 108

Total volume of TES, m3 109,994

Full load hours of TES, h 16

No. of parallel tank pairs 2

The tank height, m 10

The tank diameter, m ≈84

flow rate/loop, kg/s 0.7

Pressure drop each field, bar 25

Minimum HTF pumped, kW/loop 1057.957

Maximum HTF pumped, kW/loop 2026.504

and output values from this model. The total concentrators required depends on the
intensity of DNI. Table 4 shows the total concentrators for three cities. It is clear that
Aswan city has less number of concentrators, less number of loops and less number
of solar fields.
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Table 4 Total concentrators and number loops for three cities

City Total concentrators No. of loops No. of solar field

Aswan 85,824 894 16.5

Al Bahr al Ahmar 133,440 1390 25.75

Shamal Sina 2,383,368 2483 46

Fig. 8 Simulink HTF temperature without storage tank

3.4 Solar field outlet temperature

In this section, we can obtain the dynamic variation for HTF outlet temperature from
solar field during throughout hourly day with and without storage tank. The dynamic
absorption thermal energy and ambient temperature are calculated in this model by
two ways:

• Without storage system (see Fig. 8).
• With storage system (see Fig. 9).

The main objective of the storage system is to compensate the absorbed solar
thermal energy to produce desired temperature.

3.5 Power block simulation

The thermal energy delivered to the power block is the most significant input value for
the performance calculation presented in this work. The theoretical basis for this simu-
lation is the ideal Clausius–Rankine cycle. The efficiency increase is expected to be in
the same range as the difference in efficiency between real and ideal Clausius–Rankine
cycle. For the computation process, some design parameters are summarized in the
Table 5. Figure 8 shows the calculated dynamic outlet temperature with add the inlet
temperature along loop passing through assemble collectors’ module.
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Fig. 9 Simulink HTF temperature with storage tank

Table 5 Design parameters required for simulation of the power block with a gross capacity of 500 MWel.
Source: The Southwestern Public Service Co.; Tolk Station

Parameters Value

Pumps nominal efficiency, % 63

Steam turbine nominal efficiency, % 89

Generator nominal efficiency, % 98

Steam mass flow rate, kg/s 475.4

Temperature of steam, °C 537.8

Pressure of steam, bar 172.38

Reheat temperature, °C 537.8

Reheat pressure, bar 37.92

Nominal thermal load, MWth 1500

Condenser pressure, cooling system
Function (T condensation)

Wet and dry cooling

4 Model validation

Due unavailability information for solar plants with a large scale in the literature, so the
available solar station is used as a model for validate current model. The Archimede
plant [38] produces steam with gross capacity 5 MWel from solar system (4.72 MW
equivalents) and feeds a combined-cycle steam turbine rated at 130MW.This parabolic
trough system is the first station using molten salt as the heat transfer fluid with 8 h of
thermal storage used through two tank direct system.
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Table 6 Archimede plant characterizes

Geographical data

Location information, ° Lat. 37.1342°N
Long. 15.3834°E

Solar resource, (KWh/m2/year) 1936

Solar field data

Solar-field aperture area, m2 31,860≈7 23 Feddan

# of solar collector assemblies (SCAs) 54

# of loops 9

# of SCAs per loop 6

SCA aperture area, m2 590

SCA length, m 100

# of module per SCA 8

HCE type PTR70 wall thickness 3 mm

# of HCE per SCAs 24

# of HCEs for solar field 1269

Power block

Turbine capacity (gross), MW 5.0

Power cycle pressure, bar 93.83

Cooling method Wet cooling

The heat collected in the solar field warms molten salt which goes between the
cold tank which is at 290 °C and the hot tank which is at the desired temperature
550 °C, passing through the heat exchangers of the steam generators to produce the
demand power. In the absence of solar energy, the thermal storage heating is used to
avoid freezing inside HCE. The temperature is less than 220 °C and the rest of energy
is used to cover the load. Table 6 shows the plant characteristics. The validation is
presented for the solar field with storage system. In Table 7 the grey marked parts are
the pre-entry parameters for the validation.According to the results inTable 7, it is clear
that an acceptable agreement is obtained from the results of the simulation program in
the present work and the actual results of the plant Arhimede. It also clear that the error
rate does not exceed 0.05 respects to solar field performance calculation. In addition,
for the thermal storage system calculation, the error rate does not exceed 0.01.

5 Results and discussions

As mentioned before, the present work introduces a deep description of the solar
plant (CSP) in three different locations under the climate condition of Egypt. The
hourly DNI and absorbed thermal energy for each location are presented in Fig. 10.
Figure 10a, b shows a geographical study to determine the best solar properties in the
three locations. Thus, it is clear that Aswan has the best solar characteristics, followed
by Hurghada city and El-Arish city even if in summer (21 of June) or in winter (21 of
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Table 7 validation data for solar field with storage system

Comparative items Present simulation Archimede plant

DNI design, W/m2 650 650

HTF and TES properties
(composition)

60% NaNO3
40% KNO3

60% NaNO3
40% KNO3

Thermal energy solar field, MW 13.16 12.5

Efficiency solar field, % 0.38 0.4

Storage hour, h 8 8

TES thermal capacity, MWh 105.26 100

Total mass of TES, tons 1605 1580

The volume of tank, m3 880.475 866.760

Fig. 10 DNI and thermal energy absorbed simulation for three cities in June and December

December). In spite of this, Fig. 10c, d shows that in the El-Arish city the absorbed
thermal energy is higher than Aswan city during June and December. This is due to
the number of concentrators in Aswan is less compared with the other two lactations.
It is clear that, the solar intensity on day 21 of June (summer day) is stable along its
day. Otherwise on day 21 December (winter day) is stable instance at certain time.

5.1 Aswan city

Figure 11a, b shows outlet temperature for hot header within solar field and dynamic
change of volume for cold and hot tanks along 21 of June (summer day) and 21 of
December (winter day). It is clear that for 21 of June day the temperature of hot header
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Fig. 11 Outlet temperature at hot header and discharge of hot and cold tanks for Aswan city: a June, b
December, c comparison

takes short time to reach the desired temperature 550 °C. However, at 21 of December
takes long time to reach the same desired temperature, around 2 h for summer day
and about 4 h for winter day. With respect to charge and discharge for hot and cold
tanks, Fig. 11a, b shows that the volume dynamic variation for summer and winter
day. The results indicate that, the hot tank starts to charge at 7 am for summer day
while at 9 am for winter day. The discharge of the hot tank starts at 5 pm for summer
day and 4 pm at winter day and otherwise for cold tank. Moreover, it is noted that,
the volume of TES inside tanks (hot and cold) is non-homogeneous variations during
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Fig. 12 Outlet temperature at hot header and discharge of hot and cold tanks for Al-Arish city: a June, b
December

summer and winter day. Figure 11c shows a comparison between summer and winter
days for outlet temperature for hot header. The main difference is the duration of the
desired temperature 550 °C, in summer day the duration is longer than the winter day
due to the difference in the solar day between the two seasons.

5.2 Al-Arish (Shamal-Sina) city

Figure 12a, b shows the outlet temperature dynamic variation for hot header within
solar field and dynamic change of volume for cold and hot tanks along 21 of June
(summer day) and 21 of December (winter day) for Al-Arish city (Shamal-Sina). It is
clear that for 21 of June day the temperature of hot header takes long time to reach to the
desired temperature 550 °C but instantaneously, it decreases to become 500 °C (not a
designed point).Moreover, inwinter day the outlet temperature did not reach to desired
point, only 2 h for summer day and around four hours for winter day. Regarding the
charging and discharging of the hot and cold tanks, Fig. 12a, b introduces the volume
variation for summer and winter day. It is clear that, the hot tank was charging at 8
am in summer day, while, at 10 am in winter day. The discharge the hot tank starts at
6 pm for summer day, however, at 4 pm in winter day and otherwise for cold tank.
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Fig. 13 Outlet temperature at hot header and discharge of hot and cold tanks for Hurghada city: a June, b
December

5.3 Hurghada (Al Bahr al Ahmar) city

Outlet temperature dynamic variation for hot header is introduced within solar field
and dynamic change of volume for cold and hot tanks along 21 of June (summer day)
and 21 of December (winter day) for Al Bahr al Ahmar city (see Fig. 13a, b). In 21
of June day the temperature of hot header takes short time to reach to the desired
temperature 550 °C, as for the 21 of December day takes longer time to reach to the
same desired temperature; 3 h for summer day and about 4 h for winter day.

In addition, Fig. 13a, b also shows the volume dynamic variation for summer and
winter days. It is clear that, the hot tank charging starts at 7 am for summer day while
at 9 am for winter day. The discharge of the hot tank starts at 6 pm for summer day and
4 pm at winter day and otherwise for cold tank. Note that the volumes of TES inside
tanks (hot and cold) have non-homogeneous variations during summer and winter
days.

5.4 Plant site location comparisons

In this section, a comparison between Aswan, Al-Arish and Hurghada is introduced to
select the best location to construct 500 MW solar power stations under the Egyptian
climate. The selection criteria include three points of view in the comparison between
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Fig. 14 Plant site location comparisons: a, b hot header outlet temperature, c, d cold tank HTF volume, e, f
hot tank HTF volume, g power cycle efficiency

the different location; outlet temperature from hot header, volume (hot and cold)
variations during charging and discharging, and cycle power efficiency. The three
factors are investigated as follow, the outlet temperature for hot header (Fig. 14a, b),
charge and discharge dynamic volumes of tank (Fig. 14c–f) and power cycle efficiency
(Fig. 14g). According to these criteria, Aswan is the best location to constructed CSPP
followed by Hurghada and the worst location is El Arish as shown in Fig. 14a–g).
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Figure 14a, b indicates that the outlet temperature for Aswan as similar to Hurghada
in summer and winter days. In Fig. 14c, d, the dynamic rate of the volume inside clod
tank is the same for Aswan and Hurghada at summer day (21 of June) but at winter
day the volume rated for Aswan is the higher. Otherwise at winter day for hot tank El
Arish is the highest value for rated volume as shown in Fig. 14e, f.

Figure 14g shows that the power cycle efficiency for three locations. Aswan is
the best location followed by Hurghada city. From these comparisons, Aswan is the
optimum location to construct a 500MWsolar power plant under the Egyptian climate.

6 Conclusion

Some of interesting conclusions can be drawn from the simulation of parabolic trough
concentrators using molten salt for HTF and TES molding as follows:

• The results revealed that there are total concentrator changes with location, the
optimum location is Aswan, and number of modules is 85,824 to build 894 loops.
While the worst location is Shamal Sina which needs 2,383,368 modules arranged
in 2483 loops. However, Al-Bahr al-Ahmar needs 496 loops greater than Aswan.

• Total volume of storage tank is very huge, can be divided into ten pair tanks, each
tank have height 10 m with 84 m diameter.

• The pressure drop along pipe equals 25 bars and mass flow rate is 0.7 kg/s for each
loop.

• With respect to the charging and discharging time, in summer day the charging time
starts at 7 am and discharge at 5 pm for Aswan. While winter day the charging time
is starting at 9 am and discharge at 4 pm.

• Power cycle efficiency from 4 am to 7 am is the smallest efficiency in different
locations due to the reduction of the HTF flow rate during this period.
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